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About Weblogics

Weblogics is a provider of web based
applications, business intranets, portals
and services. Its flagship product,
Intralogic, provides powerful out-ofthe-box web based knowledge portal
(intranet, extranet, internet portal)
and requires no programming, yet
is infinitely flexible and scaleable.
Weblogics is an Australian company
with a proud 19 year track record of
success and customer satisfaction.
Weblogics was formed in 1991 to
provide services for diverse businesses,
and to specialise in the design and
development of database driven web
applications for business.
Weblogics focus is on delivering
solutions to large multi-brand and/or
geographically displaced organisations,
with off-the-shelf, flexible business
intranets that require no programming.
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Weblogics used its expertise in
Information management, knowledge
management and business process
automation, together with expertise
in web application design and
development to create Intralogic, our
world class knowledge management
workflow product. Intralogic was
launched in Australia in the year 2000
and is now in its ninth release.
In 2008, Weblogics introduced
Blueprint, a natural extension of
the Intralogic platform designed
specifically for engineering and
construction. In addition to Intralogic’s
core knowledge management tools,
Today, Weblogics continues to create
web-based intranets and extranets,
streamlining access to information and
business processes, and increasing
productivity for your staff, your
customers and your partners.
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Intralogic Overview

Intralogic is a business intranet that
captures, manages and provides safe,
secure access to your organisation’s
information and knowledge.
Intralogic incorporates a suite of
applications that work together
seamlessly to deliver a complete
knowledge management platform:
Intranet/Extranet/Portal, Content
Management, Document Management,
Online Forms Management, People
Management, Business Workflow
Management, Enterprise Searching.

Surveys, Event Management, Contact
Management, Facilities Management,
Communities Management, Usage
Statistics, B2B facilities, Classified Ads,
Chat Rooms, Bulletin Boards, Discussion
Forums, and more.
Intralogic runs “out-of-the-box”,
requiring no additional development.
It is 100% browser based, using
worldwide standard web and database
technology from Microsoft and
Adobe. Intralogic is open, intuitive and
extremely easy to use by all employees:
No technical skills are required.

In addition, Intralogic includes
additional tools, all fully integrated
components such as Bulk Email, Online

Key Features
Fully Integrated Core Applications
• Intranet, Extranet & Internet Portal
• Content Management
• Document Management
• Online Forms Management
• People Management
• Business Process Automation and Workflow Management
• Enterprise Search
Content Management Features
• Content management with familiar WYSIWYG (MS word style) interface
• Multi-language spell checker
• Content versioning, rollback and auditing
• Content check-in, check-out
• Distributed authoring and approval
• No technical skills required
Document Management Features
• Document versioning, rollback, auditing and archiving
• Document check-in, check-out with date range publishing
• Distributed document authoring and approval
• Powerful database and free text document searching facilities
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Online Forms Management Features
• Form builder to create online forms within minutes
• Replace your paper forms and automate your business processes
• Integrated multi-step workflow approval with built in notification and
escalation
• Automatic forms data management facility to access, manage and export your
form data
Workflow Management Features
• Workflow builder to create and automate your unique business processes
• Multi-stage workflow with single or multiple people involved at each stage
• Automatic notification, escalation, auditing and history
• Attach workflows to online forms, document processing and/or employees
• Workflow consoles to manage your business processes
Other Integrated Features
• Communities of information
• People and contact management
• Event calendars
• Online surveys
• Bulk email
• Image libraries
• Menu management
• Organisational charts
• Classified ads and notice boards
• Bulletin boards, online forums and chat rooms
• Resource booking facility
• Statistical usage reporting
• Distributed file management
• Browser based administration
• Multi-site, via a single interface
• Active Directory (ADS) and LDAP integration
Technology and Interface
• Worldwide standard database and web technologies by Microsoft and Adobe
• Full AJAX interface (Asynchronous Javascript and XML)
• 100% browser based, template and database driven
• Authenticates with Active Directory, NT and other LDAP compliant user
repositories
• Cross browser and platform compatible
• Intuitive and easy to use with no technical skills required
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Unique Design
Features

EASE OF USE
Intralogic is truly a product where
“simplicity” is the key design
consideration. All users, regardless of
their technical ability, find Intralogic
intuitive and easy to use, often without
any training. Template driven, browser
based, with an intuitive WYSIWYG
editor and built-in workflow approval
and notification, Intralogic steps
users through content management
and business processes. It’s a natural
extension of your work environment.
Intralogic is complete and ready to run,
with no development required.
INTEGRATED
Intralogic components are all designed
to work together. This includes Content,
Documents, People, Forms, Workflow,
Searching and Collaboration. You don’t
need to buy separate products that
won’t integrate or work well together.
And you won’t need to spend a fortune
developing custom solutions, because
Intralogic works right out of the box.
PERSONALISED
Intralogic delivers the right information
to the correct people, effortlessly.
Intralogic authenticates all users upon
entering the system. The look and feel,
access to information and navigation
for each type of person is unique and
personalised based on their needs and
view of the world. This view includes
personalised homepages, communities,
content, navigation, menus and access
to information based on user type and
user’s authority.
DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT
A large amount of your corporate
knowledge is tied up in documents
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and files. Document management is
a core Intralogic feature, capturing,
managing and sharing your corporate
documents and files safely and
securely. Intralogic stores extensive
information about your documents
(sometimes called “meta data”), as well
as automatically indexing the content
of your documents, so you can use
Google-style free text search. Intralogic
manages document versioning,
rollback, usage statistics, audit trails
and document check-in, check-out
procedures.
PROCESS AUTOMATION
Intralogic’s online forms builder helps
you replace your paper forms with
web based electronic forms. You can
create online forms in minutes with an
extensive set of form field types. When
users submit forms, Intralogic captures
all the data in its MS SQL Server
database. Multi-step workflows manage
the approval of form submissions, as
well as automatic notifications and
escalations. Intralogic automatically
builds query forms for finding, filtering
and exporting your form data.
WORKFLOW
Intralogic’s multi-step workflow builder
creates and manages your business
processes and content approvals. A
workflow is a series of steps: At each
step, you define one or more people
who review content or take action.
Once a step is complete, Intralogic
moves the work item to the next
step. Intralogic’s built-in workflow
management console notifies users so
they can act on their workflow tasks.
Intralogic provides optional email
notifications, and can escalate workflow
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steps based on business rules you
specify. Workflows are encapsulated
business processes, and Intralogic can
attach them to items such as online
forms, content approval, document
reviews, people and users.
SEARCH
Intralogic’s search facilities are the
most advanced available. You can
search for information and content
by any combination of database,
meta data and Google-style free text
searches. Intralogic automatically
indexes documents, so users can find
information, forms, staff info, in fact all
of your corporate knowledge within
specific communities or across your
whole enterprise.
COLLABORATION
An Intralogic community is where
people and information come together
for a common purpose. Communities
contain knowledge assets (eg.,
information, documents, forms, people)
and collaboration tools (eg., electronic
forms, workflows) specific to the needs
of the community. Information across
the entire site including content,
documents, web pages, forms, people,
forums, chat rooms can be linked
to one or more communities with a
simple click of a button. Communities
can be open to all users or restricted
to members forming ideal areas of
collaboration.
DISTRIBUTED CONTENT
MANAGEMENT
All content management is handled
through an easy to use template based
interface, popup selection windows,
a WYSIWYG MS word style editor and
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an automated workflow approval
system. Our unique 3 level security
model allows for distributed and/
or centralised content management.
You can assign content management
responsibilities or “roles” to people
within specific Intralogic communities.
The result is a flexible security model
that integrates workflow and eliminates
content and business process
bottlenecks.
DISTRIBUTED FILE MANAGEMENT
Intralogic uses standard database
and web technologies from Microsoft
and Adobe. One hundred percent of
the content is held in the Intralogic
database (except the documents
themselves), which is open, accessible
and extendable. Importantly, your
documents and files are held on the
network file system and managed
by Intralogic. You can implement
Intralogic in single server or multiserver configurations. In multi-server
environments, you can separate the
Intralogic application (IIS web server)
from the database (database server)
from the documents and files (file
server) to allow for distributed access
and load balancing.
ARCHITECTURE
Our architecture supports distributed
file management (DFS). You can turn
DFS on or off at any time, with regional
file servers at strategic locations
(offices, states, countries) to serve
documents to local users, greatly
reducing network traffic. Each user
(eg., a staff member, or an external
sub-contractor) has an Intralogic profile
which specifies a user’s default regional
server, and Intralogic automatically
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manages all document and file
replication out to the regional servers.
SCALABILITY
To provide the most flexibility and
openness for our customers, Intralogic
uses worldwide standard web and
database technologies from Microsoft
and Adobe. Intralogic Is 100% browser
based, template (HTML and CSS) and
database driven. Intralogic is “ultra-thin”
working well on LAN, WAN and dial-up
network infrastructures. The solution
performs well in small, medium
and large organisations. Scalability
options include single server, multiserver, clustering, load balancing and
distributed file management that scales
to thousands of users.

AFFORDABLE
Our strategic approach is to provide
the best of breed solution that is
affordable, easy to install, intuitive to
use and has low ongoing costs. Our
solution requires no development and
works first time every time. It is a
complete solution that is ready to run.
It comes with a suite of templates that
are very popular and fit in well with
most organisations.
AUSTRALIAN
Weblogics and Intralogic are fully
owned and operated in Australia with
no dependencies overseas or locally.
We provide a full suite of professional
services along with our world leading
solutions.

Industry Awards and Recognition
Consensus Awards
Winner. Weblogics
Intralogic product
won the consensus
awards. The awards
are recognition of
the best Australian
software products. It
was judged by an independent panel
of 40 top Australian companies and
was sponsored by Microsoft.
Intralogic won based on its innovation,
proven performance and benefits and
its potential both locally in Australia
and Overseas
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iAwards Runner Up.
Weblogics Intralogic
knowledge management
solution was runner up
in the in the prestigious
ICT iAwards. The iAwards
brings recognition to
companies that have
developed world-class
products that are inspirational,
innovative and proven success stories
that are transforming Australia and the
world.
The judging criteria are based on
product Uniqueness (20%), Quality
(20%), Features (25%), Market Potential
(25%) and Presentation (10%).
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Weblogics Services for Intralogic
Weblogics provides a range of professional services in conjunction with Intralogic.
Visit www.weblogics.com.au for more information.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business analysis
Project management
Content creation & migration
Graphics & interface design
Information architecture/taxonomy
Application design, development and testing
Systems integration
Support & training  

CONTACT US
Office address:
Suite 1, 4 Glen Street
Milsons Point NSW 2065
AUSTRALIA
Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Web:

+612 9929 0777
+612 8920 1115
sales@weblogics.com.au
www.weblogics.com.au
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To arrange a demonstration of
Intralogic or Blueprint,
please call Michael Hargreaves
on 0409 663 596 or email
mhargreaves@weblogics.com.au

